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BACKGROUND The five BRICS (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) countries bear 49% of the world’s tuberculosis 
(TB) burden and they are committed to ending tuberculosis.

OBJECTIVES The aim of this paper is to map the scientific landscape related to TB research in BRICS countries.

METHODS Were combined bibliometrics and social network analysis techniques to map the scientific publications related to TB 
produced by the BRICS. Was made a descriptive statistical data covering the full period of analysis (1993-2016) and the research 
networks were made for 2007-2016 (8,366 records). The bubble charts were generated by VantagePoint and the networks by 
the Gephi 0.9.1 software (Gephi Consortium 2010) from co-occurrence matrices produced in VantagePoint. The Fruchterman-
Reingold algorithm provided the networks’ layout.

FINDINGS During the period 1993-2016, there were 38,315 peer-reviewed, among them, there were 11,018 (28.7%) articles related 
by one or more authors in a BRICS: India 38.7%; China 23.8%; South Africa 21.1%; Brazil 13.0%; and Russia 4.5% (The total 
was greater than 100% because our criterion was all papers with at least one author in a BRICS). Among the BRICS, there was 
greater interaction between India and South Africa and organisations in India and China had the highest productivity; however, 
South African organisations had more interaction with countries outside the BRICS. Publications by and about BRICS generally 
covered all research areas, especially those in India and China covered all research areas, although Brazil and South Africa 
prioritised infectious diseases, microbiology, and the respiratory system.

MAIN CONCLUSIONS An overview of BRICS scientific publications and interactions highlighted the necessity to develop a 
BRICS TB research plan to increase efforts and funding to ensure that basic science research successfully translates into products 
and policies to help end the TB epidemic.
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In 2014, the World Health Assembly endorsed the 
End TB Strategy with the aim of attaining a 90% reduc-
tion in tuberculosis (TB)-related mortality and 80% re-
duction in disease incidence by 2030, in line with target 
3.3 of the Sustainable Development Goals on combating 
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communicable diseases, including TB.(1,2) To achieve 
these ambitious goals, “research and innovation” was 
identified as one of the three essential pillars to end the 
TB epidemic through the discovery of and equitable ac-
cess to innovative tools and approaches, at both national 
and global levels.

In 2015, World Health Organization (WHO) released 
a Global Action Framework for TB Research to stimu-
late, enhance, and facilitate multi-stakeholder actions 
for a more efficient and impact-oriented TB Research & 
Development (R&D).(3) Despite the strong advocacy and 
call for enhanced TB R&D at both the national and local 
level, most TB programs have focused on programmatic 
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actions and still face difficulties in incorporating R&D 
into their work plans. R&D funding agencies are often 
unlinked from TB programs, requiring collaborative ef-
forts among sectors, thus keeping funding below what is 
needed to make progress.

The current global research scenario shows that 
high-income countries focus their priorities on demands 
or short-term outcomes of a transactional nature. There-
fore, the countries most affected by TB (low- and mid-
dle-income countries) need to act, show leadership, and 
invest in TB control as well as research.(4)

Taking into account these scenarios and given the 
benefits gained per dollar spent on those actions, the 
need for enhanced TB research has received additional 
recognition at the highest political levels, as demonstrat-
ed by the 2018 political declaration of the United Nations 
General Assembly High-Level Meeting (UNGA-HLM) 
on the fight against TB.(5)

The five BRICS countries (Brazil, Russian, Indian, 
China, and South Africa) bear 49% of the world’s bur-
den of TB, 40% of all TB-related mortality, and more 
than 60% of the multidrug-resistant TB burden.(6,7) In re-
sponse, following the BRICS Leaders Xiamen Declara-
tion (2017) addressing the need to improve surveillance 
of TB and to set up a TB research network (BRICS TB 
Research Network 2018;(8) Xiaodong 2017), the BRICS 
National Tuberculosis Programme (NTP) managers and 
leaders in academia organised the first BRICS TB Re-
search Network meeting in September 2017 in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, at which the BRICS countries commit-
ted to combat TB and develop a TB research agenda.(9)

While the United States has remained the top producer 
of TB research for the past two decades, India and China 
have emerged as the second- and third-leading producers 
of TB research in recent years. Bibliometric analyses have 
shown that the average number of TB publications from 
the BRICS countries has doubled every year since 2007.(10)

This paper describes the evolution of TB-related 
scientific publications in English produced by BRICS 
countries between 1993 and 2016. We used bibliometrics 
and social network analysis to map the scientific publi-
cations, the main organisations, the strength of collabo-
ration between these countries, and the distribution of 
the articles’ research areas.

Although Nafade et al.(10) also performed a bibliomet-
ric analysis for TB, our study differed in methods and 
coverage. Specifically, we considered only BRICS coun-
tries to identify the main organisations and the strength 
of collaboration among those countries over a longer 
period (1993-2016) using social network techniques. Na-
fade et al.(10) emphasised the importance of collaboration 
among BRICS countries to increase TB research pro-
ductivity; our study takes a step in this direction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We combined bibliometrics and social network analy-
sis techniques to map the scientific publications related to 
TB produced by the BRICS countries. Data from scientif-
ic publications (articles only) were collected from Thom-
son Reuters’ Web of Science Core Collection (WoS). 
We chose WoS because the copious amount of second-

ary information available for its indexed papers offered 
many possibilities for bibliometric analysis. The search 
was carried out in May 2017 using the advanced search 
mode of WoS and the following query: (ti = (Tuberculosis 
or Tuberculoses or “Koch* Disease” or Antitubercular* 
or Tuberculostatic* or Tuberculoma* or Tuberculous) 
and cu = (Brazil or Brasil or Russia or India or China or 
“South Africa”) AND DOCUMENT TYPES: (Article)
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED Timespan=1993-2016.

We selected TB descriptors from the medical subject 
headings (MeSH) of the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information (NCBI). To avoid articles whose focus 
was not TB, we conducted the search using the title (ti) 
field rather than the topic (ts) field. The ts field encom-
passes articles’ titles, abstracts, and keywords (from 
authors and keywords plus) and abstracts and keywords 
(from authors and keywords plus). “Keywords plus” is 
based on WoS editorial readings of the titles of the arti-
cles’ bibliographic references, which can create a source 
of possible “garbage” in the analysis.

We restricted our query to only “document type” ar-
ticles because these are usually more complete and rel-
evant to advanced stages of research.(11) We selected the 
“citation indexes” Science Citation Index Expanded in-
dex (SCI - EXPANDED) to narrow the focus on research 
related to biomedical science to avoid publications in-
dexed in social sciences, arts, and humanities (Science 
Citation Index Expanded). Our period of analysis began 
in 1993 when WHO declared TB to be a global threat.(12)

Search collected 11,246 records of articles. We im-
ported the raw data from WoS (plain text format) into 
the VantagePoint v10.0 data/text mining software (Search 
Technology, Inc. 2017). VantagePoint enabled us to re-
move duplicates using the ISI unique article identifier tool 
and remove “Research Areas” not related to the aims of 
this work (see Appendix); WoS uses “Research Area” to 
classify articles by subject (Web of Science Core Collec-
tion Research Area). This filtering reduced the number of 
articles to 11,018. We then used VantagePoint to “clean” 
and normalise the fields “Author Affiliations (Organisa-
tion and City and Country)” and “Keywords (authors)” 
using the List Cleanup tool (general fuzzy logic) associ-
ated with manual cleaning. Cleaning and normalisation 
of such fields are necessary to remove errors and redun-
dancies. This complex procedure produces results that ap-
proximate item-by-item manual checking.

Descriptive statistical data covering the full period 
of analysis (1993-2016) and the research networks were 
made for 2007-2016 (8,366 records); for the networks, 
the date restrictions were added to obtain a more reason-
able approximation of recent knowledge flow, because 
a longer sample period might have biased the results by 
including too much past information. Our aim was to get 
a picture of contemporary trends in the dissemination of 
knowledge. This kind of bias occurs when, for example, 
previously important organisations published extensive 
research decades ago but no longer play such an impor-
tant role in the network.(13)

We used the degree-centrality measure to estimate the 
importance of a given node in a network.(14,15) This metric 
represents the number of ties to a node. Each tie has a 
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weight defined by the number of co-occurrences between 
the two nodes it connects. In the networks, the size of each 
node is a unique and increasing function of the degree — 
hence the term degree-centrality. The thickness of each 
edge between two nodes is a unique and increasing func-
tion of the weight. The weight is the number of collabora-
tions between two nodes. In summary:

Degreei = Σj ≠ i ai, j      (1)

Thicknessi, j = Nº of Collaborations between i and j      (2)

The weight is 1 if there is a connection between the 
nodes i and j and 0 otherwise. There is said to be a con-
nection between two nodes if they share at least one 
co-occurrence (in our study, if they shared at least one 
article). This can be explained by considering country 
networks. For example, India published at least one ar-
ticle related to 115 other countries, so India had a degree 
of 115. However, India published 13 articles related to 
China and 102 related to South Africa. The edges con-
necting India and South Africa had a greater thickness 
than those connecting India and China. The number of 
connections (ties) that a node has plays indicates who 
has access to different sources of information — those 
that are connected to several nodes.(14,15,16)

For the network of research areas, we also assumed 
the existence of communities, because two or more re-
search areas can be complementary. Given this hypoth-
esis, we chose to explore the modularity properties of 
the network using the Louvain algorithm(17) in which 
nodes that belong to the same community share at least 
one feature. This does not necessarily mean that two 
nodes of the same group are strongly connected; after 
all, the characteristic in common between the nodes of 
this group could be the absence of connections between 
themselves and others (in this case, a community with 
nodes that are dispersed in the network).

The bubble charts were generated by VantagePoint 
and the networks by the Gephi 0.9.1 software (Gephi 
Consortium 2010) from co-occurrence matrices pro-
duced in VantagePoint. The Fruchterman-Reingold al-

gorithm provided the networks’ layout. The idea was to 
use a force-directed layout in a way that two nodes in the 
same cluster would be more likely to be connected by an 
edge(18,19,20) to achieve our objectives.

RESULTS

Between 1993 and 2016, there were 38,315 peer-re-
viewed, scientific articles covering 150 countries pub-
lished on health- or medicine-related topics. Among 
these, there were 11,018 (28.7%) articles related by one 
or more authors in a BRICS country: India 38.7%; China 
23.8%; South Africa 21.1%; Brazil 13.0%; and Russia 
4.5% (Fig. 1) (The total was greater than 100% because 
our criterion for was all papers with at least one author 
in a BRICS institution).

We measured publications by country using the au-
thors’ institutional affiliations. The number of articles 
attributed to the BRICS group was less than the individ-
ual sum of the articles attributed to the BRICS countries 
because many articles had co-authors in more than one 
BRICS country. Similarly, some authors had multiple af-
filiations and the primary affiliation entered was depen-
dent on how the information was captured. In our study, 
we only considered the authors’ primary affiliation.

Fig. 2 shows the network with the nodes reorganised 
based on the Louvain algorithm, which seeks to obtain 
a structure of groups/communities in a given network 
based on modularity measures. In this case, the nodes 
were grouped on a resolution of 0.6, so seven communi-
ties were obtained and represented by distinct colors.(17) 
The greater the resolution, the smaller the communities 
we obtained. We also considered the default resolution 
(1.0): the overall results did not change for the bigger 
communities (using the random mode, we found be-
tween three and 12 communities). As the results for the 
main communities were not easily understandable using 
this choice, we adopted the more suitable resolution of 
0.6 to better delineate the main communities.

In Fig. 2, the Orange community can be characterised 
by a high level of cooperation only with one specific node, 
USA, and with fewer connections among other BRICS 

Fig. 1: BRICS countries (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa): scientific publications over time (1993-2016).
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members (China, Brazil, and India), although South Af-
rica has a high cooperation level with European countries 
(UK and Netherlands) and with the USA. In contrast, the 
members of the Purple group have a low cooperation level 
among themselves and with other countries.

In Fig. 3, the thickness of the line between India and 
South Africa shows that these two countries have the high-
est frequency of collaboration within the BRICS countries.

Among the BRICS countries, we identified the top 
10 TB research organisations: University of Cape Town, 
South Africa (7.4%); Stellenbosch University, South Af-
rica (6.9%); Fiocruz, Brazil (3.5%); All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences (AIIMS), India (3.4%); China CDC, 
China (3.3%); University of Witwatersrand, South Africa 
(2.8%); - Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), 
Brazil (2.8%); University of São Paulo (USP), Brazil 
(2.6%); and University of KwaZulu Natal, South Africa 
(2.6%) (Fig. 4). If other databases such as Scival or Scopus 
had been used, these results may have been different. The 
ranking of all TB research organisations and its respective 
degree centrality is available as Supplementary data.

Fig. 5 shows that based on the degree measure, Fudan 
University from China and AIIMS from India were the 
top BRICS research organisations. Considering the de-
gree of collaboration, the University of Cape Town had 
a higher degree and frequency of collaboration, and this 
collaboration was associated with both UK Universities 
(e.g., Imperial College, London) and local institutions 
(e.g., Stellenbosch University). In Brazil, the Oswaldo 
Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz) and the Federal University of 
Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) acted as the national centre of the 
collaboration network.

Our analysis identified the following top re-
search areas: infectious diseases (21.6%); microbiol-
ogy (16.2%); immunology (15.3%); respiratory system 
(14.5%); biochemistry and molecular biology (9.6%); 
pharmacology and pharmacy (9.2%); other science and 
technology topics (8.1%); general and internal medi-
cine (6.9%); chemistry (5.7%); and research and experi-
mental medicine (4.7%) (Fig. 6).

When we evaluated the research areas network (Fig. 
7), the nodes were divided by the same Louvain modulari-
ty algorithm based on a resolution of 1.0 to group commu-
nities and represent them by different colors.(18) The four 
main communities identified were these: (a) chemistry, 
computer science, biochemistry, molecular biology, phar-
macology, and cell biology; (b) immunology, research 
and experimental medicine, and infectious diseases; (c) 
pathology, pediatrics, and radiological medicine; and (d) 
environmental and ecological, public environmental, and 
occupational health and tropical medicine.

In Fig. 8, when analysed proportionally to each coun-
try’s production, China shows a steady decline from be-
ing the top-ranked article source (infectious diseases, 
~17%) to the bottom-ranked article source (chemistry, 
~3%). A very similar slope is observed for Brazil and 
Russia, from the third-ranked downward for each. India 
and South Africa exhibit two extremes: India reached 
a plateau at the top of one researched area (infectious 
diseases, ~14%), but it was fifth in another (biochemis-
try and molecular biology, ~12%), a decline with a slope 
similar to those of others; South Africa’s article pro-
duction was strongly dominated by infectious diseases 
(~28%) but experienced a fast decline in publications.

DISCUSSION

Our bibliometric study conducted on BRICS countries 
from 1993 to 2016 indicated that there has been a rapid 
increase in publications originating in India since 2000. 
After 2006, there was a significant rise in the number of 
publications from China, South Africa, and Brazil. Nota-
bly, China’s rate of article production grew after 2010, as 
described by Nafade et al.(10) and highlighted by WHO.(6)

Our analysis found that between 1993 to 2016, there 
was no change in Russia’s apparent rate of TB-related 
publications. However, this finding cannot be taken at 
face value. Most scientific articles originating in Russia 
are not indexed in the Web of Science Core Collection;(19) 

Fig. 2: network of BRICS (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South 
Africa) and extra-BRICS countries (2007-2016). Note: the size of each 
node is a unique and increasing function of the degree. Degree is the 
number of ties that a node has.

Fig. 3: network of scientific production among BRICS countries (Bra-
zil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) (2007-2016).

https://memorias.ioc.fiocruz.br/content/new-articles/12689?task=artigo.download
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even in the days of the Soviet Union, the traditional focus 
of Russian authors has been to publish in internal Rus-
sian journals, which has its own bibliometric and index 
system, the Russian Science Citation Index (Reviewing 
the Russian Science Citation Index in WoS, we found a 
total of 52 articles between 1993-2016).(19) Nevertheless, 
the total number of Russian publications indexed by the 
national bibliometric system for this period was 7,738. 
Also, there was a visible increase in the number of Rus-
sian articles indexed by WoS Core Collection. Over the 
previous two years, Russian scientific journals, includ-
ing the main specialised journal Tuberculosis and Lung 
Disease, have been incorporated into Scopus.(21)

It is important to note that citations per country do 
not necessarily correlate with the volume of publications. 
For example, many of South Africa’s contributions were 
collaborations with publications, and these articles were 
highly cited; this somewhat overstates South Africa’s 

unique contributions. In contrast, India produced large 
volumes of publications and received similar numbers 
of citations, indicating that more seminal research.(10,22)

The increase of TB-related articles after 2006 is relat-
ed to renewed emphasis on TB by WHO,(3) which gained 
momentum in the following years with such programs as 
“The Global Plan to Stop TB 2011–2015: Transforming 
the Fight Towards Elimination of Tuberculosis” (World 
Health Organization & Stop TB Partnership  2010), al-
though funding gaps led to TB research not being fully 
incorporated into the Tuberculosis Control Programs in 
high-burden countries for several years.(23)

Our analysis of the interactions between countries 
showed that among the BRICS countries, the high-
est number of interactions occurred between India and 
South Africa. The interactions were not based solely on 
language factors; the two countries have the highest TB 
incidence rate among the BRICS countries.(2,4)

According to WHO, in 2016, the incidences were 
(per 100,000 population): India (211), South Africa (781), 
Russia (66), China (64), and Brazil (42). When consider-
ing BRICS and other countries, there was a clear inter-
action between South Africa and the United Kingdom 
and the Netherlands (former colonisers) and the United 
States, currently the largest funder globally of TB re-
search. However, collaborations in TB research among 
the BRICS countries occurred less frequently, as noted 
by Nafadale et al.(10) and by WHO.(6) This probably re-
flects case studies that focus on South Africa.

Our analysis showed that the most productive organ-
isations in TB research were a few public organisations: 
universities or research institutions. Again, organiza-
tions in India and China had the highest productivity, 
although organisations in South Africa had more in-
teraction with countries outside the BRICS countries 
(notably, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and the 
United States). In Brazil, the most productive scientific 
organisations tended to interact with each other; a lesser 
number interacted with South Africa and India and still 
fewer interacted with China and Russia. These data un-
derscore the importance of ongoing bibliometric studies 

Fig. 4: network of BRICS (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) research organisations: scientific publications (1993-2016).

Fig. 5: network of tuberculosis (TB) publications within BRICS (Bra-
zil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) research organisations 
and with other countries’ organisations (2007-2016). Note: the size of 
each node is a unique and increasing function of the degree. Degree is 
the number of ties that a node has.
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to monitor the need for research investment in specific 
sectors, as well as the need to strengthen areas that still 
have high levels of TB.(10,13,15)

As cited by WHO, progress can be attributed in part to 
increased funding allocations by the United States and the 
European Union to South Africa and to domestic research 
funding from sourced within China, India, and South Af-
rica. Given the rising contributions of individual BRICS 
countries to TB knowledge generation, BRICS countries 
must allocate more domestic funds to increase collabora-
tive research activities with one another to achieve the 
goals of the Global End TB Strategy.(5,6)

As highlighted by WHO,(6) 61% of all TB R&D fund-
ing from 2009-2015 came from the public sector. Among 
the top 10 TB research organisations in the BRICS coun-

tries, six receive government funds (Fiocruz, UFRJ, and 
USP in Brazil; AIIMS in India; CDC in China; and the 
University of Witwatersrand in South Africa), two are 
private (Stellenbosch University and University of Kwa-
Zulu Natal in South Africa), and the University of Cape 
Town in South Africa is a public-private partnership. 
Vasconcelos et al.(24) and Fonseca et al.,(25) when evaluat-
ing TB publications in Brazil, reported that article pro-
duction has been concentrated in public universities and 
research institutions. Sweileh et al.,(26) using the Scopus 
database, carried out a bibliometric overview of publi-
cations on multi-, extensively, and totally drug-resistant 
TB; they found that three of the high-burden countries 
for multi-drug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) — In-
dia, China, and South Africa — were also the top article-
producing countries.

Our analysis of the research areas and their relation-
ships, despite the limitations inherent to the indicators 
used in this article, found that publications among the 
BRICS countries generally covered all research areas, 
but that infectious diseases, respiratory system, and gen-
eral and internal medicine were less researched among 
the publications (43%). However, some countries such as 
South Africa may not have had the highest number of 
articles but did have articles of such high quality that the 
number of citations outweighed the quantity.

Taking into account the research areas covered, 
there was a low to moderate relationship between 
BRICS TB publications and the research priorities out-
lined in the international roadmap for tuberculosis re-
search (the Roadmap) published in 2011 by WHO and 
the Stop TB Partnership.(27)

Our paper does have some limitations. First, we cau-
tion against drawing strong, definitive conclusions from 
this bibliometric and network analysis because although 
we analysed the scientific information, we did not anal-
yse the content of every abstract. Second, we should 
note that analysing only those publications in the Eng-
lish language (as we did) will not have produced a com-
plete or comprehensive picture of the research capacity 
of each institution among the BRICS countries. Third, 

Fig. 6: research areas with most publications on tuberculosis (TB) within BRICS (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) publications 
(1993-2016).

Fig. 7: network of research areas (2007-2016). Note: the size of each 
node is a unique and increasing function of the degree. Degree is the 
number of ties that a node has. Rad, Nucl Medic and Medic Imag: Ra-
diology Nuclear Medicine and Medical Imaging; Public Envrmtl. and 
Ocpt. Health: Public Environmental and Occupational Health.
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Fig. 8: research areas vs BRICS countries (Brazil, Russian, Indian, China, and South Africa) (1993-2016).

searches in other databases such as Scopus, Scival, and 
Clintrials.gov may have revealed different results; con-
sequently, this analysis may have missed less obvious 
trends. Fourth, neither the bibliometric nor the network 
analysis could capture all the needed information, such 
as citations, to understand current TB research interac-
tions and the collaboration among BRICS researchers. 
Given the scope of the research areas covered, we could 
not evaluate the relationships between the BRICS TB 
articles and the research priorities outlined in WHO’s 
international roadmap for tuberculosis research and the 
Stop TB Partnership(27) because each country had dis-
tinct characteristics (e.g., health priorities, budgets, etc.). 
Fifth, we did not cover publications indexed in social sci-
ences and arts and humanities (Science Citation Index 
Expanded). Finally, some researchers may have worked 
with more than one institution; since we only evaluated 
their first affiliation for our analysis, some information 
may not have been considered.

The BRICS TB Research Network was launched 
in 2017,(9) and further urgent development of a BRICS 
TB research plan continues, drawing on the resources 
of India’s TB Research Consortium,(28) the Brazilian TB 
Research Network (REDE-TB),(29) the South African 
Strategic Health Innovation Partnership,(30) China’s new 
national spending plan on science and technology,(31) and 
the Russian Federation. This approach may increase ef-
forts to ensure that basic science research is successfully 
translated into products and policies that can help end 
the TB epidemic. In addition, as highlighted in Moscow 
at the second BRICS TB Research Network technical 
meeting in November 2017, increased funding for TB 
research needs to be supported by strong local scientific 
leadership, increased research capacity in BRICS coun-
tries, thorough transparency, evidence-based approach-

es, high-quality data, accountability, and knowledge and 
resource sharing. Only these can strength the BRICS 
countries’ social, technical, scientific, and industrial ca-
pacities to eradicate TB.
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